
 

For those that do not know, Ford IDS is a program that generates a security key that you will use to activate your car. There are
many ways to install the software from your computer, but if you don't have access to the internet, you will need a physical copy
of the software or a USB key. Newbies who can't create freindly files with their hands tend to make copies of the installation
ISO and store them on other media for safe keeping. The problem presents itself when they realize they've made two different
friends! One DVD and one USB drive share the same secret key and then boom! Your car won't start up anymore. This is a
good example of why you should only have one copy of the software and a post showing how to remove your current activation
key from a USB drive. The process is pretty simple and only takes a few minutes. According to Chuck, if you have an internet
connection, this is the best method: 1. Mount the ISO image using Daemon Tools or similar program. 2. Launch
IDS_Installation_Issues_on_USB_Drive 3. Copy your activation key from your USB drive to your computer 4. Enter new
security key from computer into IDS installation screen on the USB drive 5. Run IDS_Installation_Issues_on_USB_Drive from
the USB drive 6. Run IDS from the USB drive on a machine connected to internet 7. You can now activate your car using the
password from your computer. 8. Test first on a different machine to make sure stuff is working as expected. Most people can
use this method with no problem, but obviously if you have a unique key, you will want to know how to remove it from a USB
drive and then re-install it into your car's computer system for activation of your vehicle. If you do not have an internet connect,
then the instructions will be slightly different: 1. Mount the ISO image using Daemon Tools or similar program. 2. Launch
IDS_Installation_Issues_on_USB_Drive 3. Copy your activation key from your USB drive to your computer 4. Enter new
security key from computer into IDS installation screen on the USB drive 5. Run IDS_Installation_Issues_on_USB_Drive from
the USB drive 6. Reboot computer with OS on USB drive installed on it 7. Open OS on USB Drive and launch Terminal 8.
Type: cd /Volumes/PROGRAM_FOLDER_NAME 9. Type: sudo ./IDS_Installation_Issues_on_USB_Drive For Mac: If the
above does not work, replace "cd" with "open" and "/Volumes/" with "~/". Replace PROGRAM_FOLDER_NAME from step 6
with your actual folder name, e.g. if the folder is called "Macintosh HD", then change it to ~/Macintosh HD/ 10. Enter your
security key from computer into IDS installation screen on the USB drive 11. Run IDS from the USB drive on a machine
connected to internet 12.
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